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You will find it much easier to locate files and correctly identify them if they are 

logically organized and given names that clearly describe their contents. You use 

File Explorer to manage and work with the folders and files that are stored on 

your computer. 

Every file and folder has properties—information that describes the file and its 

content. Some properties are created automatically by Windows or by the app 

you create or edit the file in. You can assign other properties that you want. 
 

 

When managing large files or a lot of files, you can compress them to save space 

or simply to manage them as one unit. 

This chapter guides you through procedures related to creating, renaming, 

compressing, moving, copying, deleting, and restoring files and folders, and 

working with folder and file properties. 

 

 

 

 



Create and rename folders and files 
Many apps (such as email apps and web browsers) automatically store files in a 

default location, but most apps allow you to specify storage locations for the 

files you create. You could save everything in your Documents folder, but that 

would soon get unwieldy. If you use a logical system for naming and organizing 

folders and files, you can always find what you need. 

One common approach is to store all your private files in subfolders of your 

Documents folder, and to store all files that you expect to share with others in 

subfolders of the Public Documents folder. A benefit of this approach is that 

Windows can automatically back up these locations to OneDrive or to an 

external hard drive. 

Wherever you store your files, give some thought to a logical naming convention 

that works for you and within your organization. Here are some things to 

consider: 

Unique identification Ideally, the name of a file or folder will contain all 

the information that you need to identify it independently of the folder 

structure you store it in. For example, if you save a purchase order 

document as 12345.docx in the folder structure 

Accounting\Documents\Purchase Orders\2017\October, much of the 

information is lost when you email the document or otherwise remove it 

from the folder structure. An informative file name such as 

PurchaseOrder_12345_2017-10-31 is much more useful and you won’t 

need to store the file in such a complex folder structure. 

Sort order File names that incorporate dates will sort in numerical order. 

To keep them in logical order, enter the date in year-month-day order and 

use numeric month equivalents. (For example, 2017-10-31 sorts by year, 

then month, then day, whereas 10-31-2017 sorts by month, then day, then 

year.) 

Web addresses If you store files and folders in the cloud, spaces in the file 

name or path are converted to the character code %20. This presents two 

problems: 

When linking to a file online, the path is difficult to parse. For example: 

https://sharepoint.contoso.com/files/purchase%20order%template.docx 

When downloading files with names that contains spaces, some systems 

https://sharepoint.contoso.com/


convert the spaces to underscores (_). 

You can avoid these issues by not using spaces in file names. 

Readability Long file names, especially those that don’t contain spaces, 

can be difficult to parse. You can maintain descriptive yet readable file 

names by using internal capitalization (commonly called camel caps) or by 

using underscores or hyphens to separate words. For example: 

PayStub_Smith-Jane_2017-10-31 
 

Whatever file naming convention you decide on, use it consistently. If you work 

within an organization, discuss, agree on, and communicate the naming 

convention to avoid confusion. 

To create a folder 
 

1. In File Explorer, do either of the following: 

In the content pane, navigate to the location where you want to add the 

new folder. Then on the Home tab, in the New group, select New Folder. 

In the Navigation pane, right-click the folder to which you want to add 

the new folder (as a subfolder), point to New, and then select Folder. 

The default name New folder is automatically selected for editing. 

2. Enter the name you want to assign to the folder to replace the selected text. 
 

To rename a file or folder in the content pane 
 

1. In the content pane, select the file or folder you want to rename. 

2. Do one of the following to activate the name for editing: 

Select the file or folder again (this equates to a slow double-click). 

On the Home tab, in the Organize group, select Rename. 

Right-click the file, and then select Rename. 

Press F2. 

3. Enter the new name, and then press Enter. 
 

To rename a file or folder in the Navigation pane 



1. Right-click the file or folder, and then select Rename. 

2. Enter the new name, and then press Enter. 
 

Compress folders and files 

When you buy a computer these days, it likely comes with a hard drive capable 

of storing hundreds, if not thousands, of gigabytes (GB) of information. A 

gigabyte is 1 billion bytes, and a byte is a unit of information that is the 

equivalent of one character. Some of your files will be very small—1 to 2 

kilobytes (KB), or 1000 to 2000 characters—and others might be quite large— 

several megabytes (MB), or several million characters. Small files are easy to 

copy and move around; large files or large groups of files are more time- 

consuming to copy and move from one place to another, or to send by email, 

unless you compress them. 

You can compress individual files or entire folders. The result is a compressed 

folder that is identified by a zipper on its folder icon. 
 

 

The reduction in size when you compress a file depends on the compression 

 
 

 

 



method and the type of file. Many image file formats are already highly 

compressed. Microsoft Office file types that end in x (.docx, .xlsx, and .pptx, 

which have been the default file formats since Office 2007) are actually 

collections of content definition files that have been compressed and given a 

different extension. Therefore, compressing a folder that contains Word 

documents or images might have little effect on the folder size. 

You open and display the contents of a compressed folder in File Explorer just 

as you do any other folder. The Extract tool tab on the ribbon indicates that 

you’re displaying the contents of a compressed folder rather than a standard 

folder. 
 

 

You can easily add, replace, or remove files within a compressed folder. 

To compress one or more files 
 

1. In the content pane, select the file(s) or folder(s) you want to compress. 

2. Do either of the following: 

Right-click any file in the selection, select Send to, and then select 

Compressed (zipped) folder to create a compressed folder with the same 

name as the file you right-clicked. 

On the Share tab, in the Send group, select Zip to create a compressed 

folder with the same name as the first selected file. 

3. The compressed folder name is selected so that you can change it. Edit the 

name as necessary, and then press Enter. 

To display the contents of a compressed folder 
 

In the Navigation pane, select the compressed folder. 



In the content pane, double-click the compressed folder. 
 

To work with files in a compressed folder 
 

To add a file or folder, drag it into or onto the compressed folder. 

To replace a file, drag the new file into the compressed folder and then 

select Copy and Replace. 

To remove a file or folder, open the compressed folder in File Explorer and 

then delete the file or folder from the content pane. 

To extract all files from a compressed folder 
 

1. Do either of the following: 

Right-click the compressed folder, and then select Extract All. 

Select or open the compressed folder and then, on the Extract tool tab, 

select Extract all. 

The default extraction location is a new folder with the same name as the 

compressed folder, created in the folder that contains the compressed 

folder. 
 

2. If you want to extract the files to a folder other than the one indicated in the 

Files Will Be Extracted To This Folder box, select Browse and then, in the 

Select a destination dialog box, navigate to the folder you want. 

3. In the Extract Compressed (Zipped) Folders dialog box, select Extract. 
 

To extract selected files from a compressed folder 



1. Open the compressed folder in File Explorer. 

2. Select the file or files that you want to extract. 

3. Do one of the following: 

Drag the selection from the content pane to the folder into which you want 

to extract the files. 

On the Extract tool tab, in the Extract To gallery, select the folder you 

want to extract the selected files to. 

On the Extract tool tab, in the Extract To group, select the More button, 

select Choose location, and then in the Copy Items dialog box, browse 

to the folder and select Copy. 

Move and copy folders and files 
It is often necessary to move or copy folders and files from one location to 

another. When you move something to a new location, it is essentially deleted 

from the original location and copied to the new location. When you copy 

something to a new location, a copy remains in each location. 

Before you move or copy items, you need to select them. There are various ways 

to select individual or multiple files in the File Explorer content pane. When 

multiple files are selected, the Details pane indicates the number of items and the 

total size of the selection. (Because the file sizes in the content pane are rounded 

up, the total in the Details pane will be more accurate.) If both folders and files 

are included in the selection, the Details pane indicates the number of items but 

not the cumulative size. You have the option of displaying check boxes in File 

Explorer to make it easy to select multiple files. 



 
 

 

When you cut or copy a folder or file, the item is stored in a storage area called 

the Clipboard so that you can then paste one or more copies of it elsewhere. In 

addition to copying files and folders to other locations, you can also make copies 

of files in the original folder; when you do, File Explorer appends - Copy to the 

original file name to create the new file name. 

When you move or copy a folder or file by dragging it, the item is not stored on 

the Clipboard. 

To select all the items in a folder 
 

On the Home tab, in the Select group, select Select All. 

Press Ctrl+A. 

When item check boxes are shown, select the check box to the left of the 

first column header. 

To select multiple contiguous items 
 

Select the first item, hold down the Shift key, and then select the last item 

 

 

 

 



in the group you want to select. 
 

 

To select multiple noncontiguous items 
 

Select the first item, and then hold down the Ctrl key and select each 

additional item. 

When item check boxes are shown, select the check box to the left of each 

item you want to select. 

To copy selected items to the Clipboard 
 

On the Home tab, in the Clipboard group, select Copy. 

Right-click the selection, and then select Copy. 

Press Ctrl+C. 
 

To cut selected items to the Clipboard 
 

On the Home tab, in the Clipboard group, select Cut. 

Right-click the selection, and then select Cut. 

Press Ctrl+X. 
 

To paste items from the Clipboard 
 

On the Home tab, in the Clipboard group, select Paste. 

Right-click a blank area in the folder, and then select Paste. 

Press Ctrl+V. 

To move selected items to a different folder 
 

On the Home tab, in the Organize group, select Move to and then either 

 

 

 

 



select the destination folder or select Choose location and browse to the 

destination folder. 

Cut the files to the Clipboard, navigate to the new folder, and then paste the 

files into the folder. 

Display the original folder and the new folder in two File Explorer 

windows. Use the left mouse button to drag the selected items to the new 

location. 

Display the original folder and the new folder. Use the right mouse button 

to drag the selected items to the new location. Then select Move Here on 

the menu that appears when you release the mouse button. 

To copy selected items to a different folder 
 

On the Home tab, in the Organize group, select Copy to, and then either 

select the destination folder or select Choose location and browse to the 

destination folder. 

Copy the files to the Clipboard, navigate to the new folder, and then paste 

the files into the folder. 

Display the original folder and the new folder in two File Explorer 

windows. Hold down the Ctrl key and use the left mouse button to drag the 

selected items to the new location. Release the mouse button, and then 

release the Ctrl key. 

Display the original folder and the new folder. Use the right mouse button 

to drag the selected items to the new location. Then select Copy Here on 

the menu that appears when you release the mouse button. 
 

 

Delete and restore folders and files 

Removing a file from your computer is a two-step process: You first delete the 

file, which moves it to the Recycle Bin—a holding area on your hard drive from 

 

 

 

 



which it’s possible to restore an item if you realize you need it. Then you empty 

the Recycle Bin, which permanently erases its contents. By default, Windows 

prompts you to confirm the deletion of files and folders. If you prefer, you can 

turn off this setting. 
 

 

There are some situations in which deleting something does not send it to the 

Recycle Bin. The most common are deleting from a shared network drive or an 

external USB drive. 

If you realize immediately that you mistakenly deleted a file, you can often 

recover it by pressing Ctrl+Z to undo the deletion. If you realize it later, you can 

usually recover a deleted file or folder by opening the Recycle Bin, locating the 

item, and restoring it. You can recover a deleted file from the Recycle Bin at any 

time until you empty the Recycle Bin. You can’t open and work with files 

directly from the Recycle Bin. 

You can search the contents of files in the Recycle Bin just as you can search the 

contents of files in other folders. If you activate the search box when the Recycle 

Bin is selected, both the Search and Recycle Bin tool tabs are displayed. 

Assuming that deleted files are listed in the content pane, you can search for any 

that match the text you enter in the search box. 
 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

To delete an item 
 

1. In the content pane, select the file or folder. 

2. Do either of the following: 

Press the Delete key. 

On the Home tab, in the Organize group, select Delete. 

3. In the Delete File dialog box that opens, select Yes to confirm the deletion 

and send the file to the Recycle Bin. 
 

 

To restore a deleted item 
 

1. On the desktop, double-click the Recycle Bin. 

2. Locate the file you want to restore. If it isn’t at the top of the list, here are a 

couple of tricks: 

Sort by Name, Original Location, Date Deleted, or another column, if you 

know any of that information. 

If you remember part of its name, enter that into the search box. This 

opens the Search tool tab. 

3. Select the files you want to recover. 

4. On the Recycle Bin Tools tool tab, in the Restore group, select Restore 

the selected items to return the items to the location from which they were 

deleted. 

To turn off confirmation when deleting items 

 

 

 

 
 



1. On the desktop, right-click the Recycle Bin, and then select Properties to 

display the Recycle Bin Properties dialog box. 

2. Clear the Display delete confirmation dialog check box. 

3. Select OK to apply your changes. 

 
 

Recycle Bin size 

The Recycle Bin is intended to be a place to temporarily store files 

that you think you no longer need. Keep in mind, however, that the 

contents of the Recycle Bin take up space on your hard drive. By 

default, 10 percent of a drive up to 40 GB in size is allocated to the 

Recycle Bin, plus 5 percent of any space over 40 GB. If your hard 

drive is divided into partitions and the Recycle Bin is on a 10 GB 

partition, only 1 GB is available for deleted files. 

When deleting a very large file, Windows might inform you that the 

file is too large to store in the Recycle Bin and that it will delete it 

permanently. If you’re sure you won’t need to recover the file, you 

can allow Windows to delete the file; if not, you can cancel the 

deletion. On a small hard drive or drive partition, you might see this 

“too large” message quite often. 

You might need to restrict the amount of space that is used by the 

Recycle Bin, or you might want to instruct Windows to bypass the 

Recycle Bin entirely. Both of these options are available from the 

Recycle Bin Properties dialog box. 



 
 

Work with folder and file properties 
Every folder and file has certain properties that describe it or determine how it 

can be used. Although you can see some of these properties in Details view in 

File Explorer, you can see the full set by selecting that file or folder in File 

Explorer and selecting the Properties command on the Home tab. 

The Properties dialog boxes for folders and files are similar, but not identical. 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 



View folder properties 

The Properties dialog box for a folder typically has four tabs; five if version 

history is enabled. The tabs are: 

General The General tab displays the folder’s name, some statistics about 

it, and a few attributes. You can edit the name and the attributes, though it 

is easier to edit the name in File Explorer. 
 

 

The Read-only attribute is one that you will change most often. The Read- 

only attribute can be selected, cleared, or marked with a square box. If the 

attribute is selected, all the files in the folder and all the subfolders are read- 

only. If the attribute is cleared, all the files in the folder and all the 

subfolders are editable. And if the attribute is marked with a square, the 

folder and subfolders contain a mix of read-only and editable files. 

Sharing Options on this tab control whether a folder is shared. 

Security You can use the options on this tab to assign the folder’s access 

permissions to specific users or groups. 

Previous Versions If you have enabled File History in Control Panel or PC 



Settings, all the files in specified folders are backed up periodically. Each 

backup is separate, so you can view and restore a specific version. You can 

use this tab to review the contents of the folder after each backup. 
 

 

Customize The Properties dialog box for some folder types includes a 

Customize tab, which has some interesting options that you can set. 
 

Optimize this folder for On this menu you can set the folder to one of 

 

 

 

 



five types: General, Documents, Pictures, Music, or Videos. This setting 

determines the file layout when you open the folder and whether a tool 

tab is displayed on the File Explorer ribbon when you select the folder. 

Folder pictures Use this setting to assign an image to be displayed for 

the folder in the Details pane, or when the folder appears in an icon view 

that is larger than Small Icons. 

Folder icons Use this setting to replace the default icon with one that you 

choose. 

File Properties dialog boxes are very similar to those for folders. As with folder 

Properties dialog boxes, the content depends on the type of file you have 

selected. The file Properties dialog box includes a Details tab, which isn’t present 

in folder Properties dialog boxes. The information on this tab varies with the file 

type. The tab also provides an option to remove personal information. 



 
 

Remove file properties 

Selecting the Properties button on the Home tab opens the Properties dialog box 

for the selected item. If you select the arrow below the Properties button instead 

of the Properties button itself, you are presented with two options (if you have 

selected a folder, only the first option is enabled): 



Properties Selecting this option displays the Properties dialog box for the 

selected item and is the same as selecting the Properties button. 

Remove Properties Selecting this displays a dialog box in which you can 

choose to remove all the properties that can be removed, or only selected 

ones. One reason to do this is to remove personal information that is stored 

with some file types. 
 

Some file types have no properties that can be removed. Others, such as 

Word documents, have a long list. 
 



 
 

To display the Properties dialog box for a folder or file 
 

1. In File Explorer, select the folder or file you want to display properties for. 

2. Do any of the following: 

Right-click the file or folder, and then on the shortcut menu, select 

Properties. 

On the Home tab, in the Open group, select the Properties button) not 

the arrow). 

On the Home tab, select the Properties arrow, and then select 

Properties. 
 

To remove personal information from a file 
 

1. In File Explorer, select the file from which you want to remove personal 

information. 

2. Do any of the following: 

On the Home tab, in the Open group, select the Properties arrow, and 

then Remove properties. 

In the Open group, select the Properties button to open the file’s 

Properties dialog box, and then on the Details tab, select the Remove 

Properties and Personal Information link at the bottom. 

Right-click the file and select Properties, and then at the bottom of the 

Details tab, select Remove Properties and Personal Information. 

3. In the Remove Properties dialog box, do either of the following: 

Select Create a copy with all possible properties removed, and select 

OK. 

Select Remove  the  following  properties  from  this  file,  select  the 

 
 

 

 



properties you want to remove, and select OK. 
 

Key points 

Choose a naming convention for files and folders that works for you and 

your organization, and apply it consistently. 

You can compress folders and files to save space or to manage multiple 

items as a single unit. 

You can move files and folders between locations in File Explorer, or make 

multiple copies of files. 

If you accidentally delete a file, you can restore it from the Recycle Bin. 

Restoring a file returns it to the location from which it was deleted. 

You can display, edit, and remove file properties from within File Explorer. 
 

  Practice tasks 

Before you can complete these practice tasks, you need to copy the book’s 

practice files to your computer. The practice files for these tasks are located in 

the Win10SBS\Ch06 folder. The introduction includes a complete list of 

practice files. 

Create and rename folders and files 

Display the practice file folder in File Explorer, and then perform the following 

tasks: 

1. In the practice file folder, create a subfolder and name it MyFiles. 

2. Rename the MyFiles folder as MySBSFiles. 

3. Rename the Events document as Newsletter. 

Compress folders and files 

Display the practice file folder in File Explorer, and then perform the following 

tasks: 



1. In the content pane, select the three Password files. 

2. Save the selected files to a compressed folder, and name it PasswordPhotos. 

3. Extract the files from the PasswordPhotos compressed folder to the Photos 

folder. 

Move and copy folders and files 

Display the practice file folder in File Explorer, and then perform the following 

tasks: 

1. Select all the items in the folder, and then release the selection. 

2. Select three items that are next to each other (listed contiguously) in the 

folder, and then release the selection. 

3. Select three items that are not next to each other in the folder, and then 

release the selection. 

4. Copy the Expenses workbook to the Clipboard. Open the Reports folder, 

and paste a copy of the Expenses workbook in that folder. 

5. Return to the Ch06 folder. Cut the Survey document to the Clipboard, and 

then paste it into the Files subfolder. 

Delete and restore folders and files 

Display the practice file folder in File Explorer, and then perform the following 

tasks: 

1. Delete the Photos folder and all its contents. 

2. Navigate to the Recycle Bin. Then restore the Photos folder and all its 

contents. 

Work with folder and file properties 

Display the practice file folder in File Explorer, and then perform the following 

tasks: 

1. Display the properties of the Photos folder. 

2. Display the properties of the Password01 file. 



3. Display the properties of the Expenses workbook. Determine 

whether the file is read-only. If it is, change that property. 

4. Add your name as one of the properties of the Expenses 

workbook. Then use the commands in the Remove Properties 

dialog box to remove that property from the file. 
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Upcoming events


Based on survey feedback, we put the following events on our to-do list.


Parents’ night out and open gym


Looking for a night out? On the third Saturday of each month, starting March 15, drop the kids off at the school gym and treat yourselves to a date night. The kids will enjoy a delicious dinner, games, and a movie, while you can relax and enjoy some grown-up time knowing the kids are safe. Hours will be 5:30 PM to 11:00 PM; $20 for one child, $30 for two or more. Kids 12 and older are welcome to enjoy the gym for $1/person. 


Community Theater and art contest/auction


We have some exciting ideas that can really let your creativity shine! These include an all-ages art show and a play that includes YOU! 


For the play, we’ll need volunteers from the community who are craving a chance in the spotlight. We’re looking for set builders, actors, dancers, singers, and outgoing people of all ages to join the fun. Details about the play will be released this spring, and the performance will take place this summer. 


For the art contest/auction, now’s the time to begin your masterpiece. Kids ages 3 to 16 can enter an art piece for a chance to win a prize, and then choose to enter their piece in the silent auction. The main auction will be for ages 17 and older. Get exposure and a chance to earn some money! More details will be available in our next newsletter.


Farmers’ Market park games


During the Farmers’ Market season, join us every other Thursday night for park activities, such as kickball, relay races, and other outdoor games! Details for these games will be available at the market each Thursday.


Scavenger hunt


Learn more about the people and businesses in our community while having fun and getting a little exercise. All ages are welcome to come challenge their sleuthing abilities. We’ll have different scavenger hunts throughout the summer. Watch our website for date/time info, or let us know if you want to be notified another way.


Movie night in the park


What better way to enjoy a movie than with family and friends on a beautiful night under the stars. Pack up the lawn chairs and join us for this free event. We’ll have snacks on hand, so bring your appetite! Watch for dates and movie info to mark on your calendar.


Potluck/game night


Here’s your chance to share your favorite dishes and make some new friends. We’ll have games for kids, adults, and the entire family. A full belly and a fun night without the clean-up! Watch for the date/time in the next newsletter.


[bookmark: _GoBack]COMING SOON: A chance to bid on art from our community’s up-and-coming artists, in addition to a few from renowned artists!


On May 15 at 6:00 PM in the elementary building, join us in celebrating the art from Mrs. Nancy Anderson’s K-12 art students, and preview the submissions from grades 6-12 for a first-time art auction. Then at 7:00 PM, enjoy the musical stylings of the high school choir and band students in the gym. 


Following the students’ concert, grab some refreshments from the cafeteria, continue perusing the art gallery in and around the cafeteria, and then in the room across the hall from the cafeteria, submit your silent-auction bid. 


Besides providing funds toward these students’ summer dreams and helping us fund more events in our community, you could potentially walk away with an art piece to brighten up a special spot in your home or office.


In addition to the students’ art, we have a gorgeous photograph donated by the Graphic Design Institute and an adorable limited-edition print donated by the School of Fine Art.


As the pieces are handed over to us, we’ll be posting pictures of each auction item, information about each piece, and the minimum starting bid. All submissions will be posted online no later than May 11 for previewing.


Hope to see you all there!


Event recaps


Winter festival


Despite the lack of snow, we provided activities such as ice bowling, relay races, a photo booth with props, and hot dog roasting over a fire pit in the park. Crafts, face painting, and a fabric arts presentation took place inside the community center. The group and other community members provided a potluck that included many delicious dishes.


Coed scouts


We asked Michael Patten, a scout leader, to present information during the winter festival about starting a local scouting group for ages 5 through adult. We’ve been supporting the troops through PR and by offering funding to children and adults who want to be scouts or scout leaders but can’t afford to join. Many children from ages 3-13 have signed up already and we anticipate interest in scouting to continue to grow.


Community chalkboard creation and a bouncy house


During the summer festival, we set up a free bouncy house for the kids, which was never empty. We also recruited a group from Seattle to provide a unique experience: an 8’-by-4’ chalkboard was set up with gridlines dividing it into 32 squares. Members from the community young and old grabbed a printed section of a photograph that mapped to a section of the chalkboard, and then colored in that square on the chalkboard to match the photo section he or she selected. The result was one giant picture of something representative of our area, drawn by the community.
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Expense Report


			EXPENSE REPORT





						EMPLOYEE INFORMATION			Name:									COMPANY INFORMATION			[Company Name]									REPORT INFORMATION			Purpose:


									ID:												[Street]												Statement No:


									Department:												[City, State/Province], [Postal Code]												Report Period:			From 4/11/16 to 4/13/16


									Manager:												[Phone]—[Fax]—[Web]												Mileage Rate:			$0.40			(per mile)








						DETAILS									ACCOMODATIONS						TRANSPORTATION									OTHER						EXCHANGE & TOTAL


						Date			Account			Description			Hotel			Meals			Air/Ground			Miles
(Personal Car)			Mileage
 Cost			Phone			Misc			Currency Exchange
Rate			Expense Currency			Total


						4/11/16			Account 1			Location 1			$   100.00			$   50.00						100			$   40.00			$   - 0			$   20.00			1			US			$   210.00


						4/12/16			Account 2			Location 2			$   200.00			$   45.00			$   300.00						$   - 0						$   20.00			1			US			$   565.00


						4/13/16			Account 1			Location 3															$   - 0									1			US			$   - 0


						Totals									$   300.00			$   95.00			$   300.00			100			$   40.00			$   - 0			$   40.00									$   775.00


																																				Subtotal:						$   775.00


																																				Less Cash Advance:


																																				TOTAL						$   775.00


						APPROVALS			Employee:												Date Submitted:


									Authorized by:												Date Approved:
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To add rows, select a cell in the table. Then, tap the Insert button on the Tables tab.


To add accounts, tap the Lookup List worksheet.





Lookup List


			Account


			Account 1


			Account 2





This list populates the accounts on the Expense Report worksheet.

To add accounts, type in the cell below the last entry.
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margie’s


travel


margie’s travel


4567 Main Street


Raleigh, NC 02134


(718) 555-0134


contact@margiestravel.com


www.margiestravel.com


“We recommend Margie’s Travel to anyone who will listen to us.  They anticipated every need and solved every potential stressor.”





~ Michelle Alexander



































About us


“We don’t merely book your travel; 
we can help you realize your travel dreams if you give us an idea of what kind of experience you seek.”





Key Clients


Services Offered


Service Benefits


Margie’s Travel is the leading go-to company when you want to get going. Serving the Raleigh community for more than 20 years, we pride ourselves on our elevated service standards and unequaled reputation for courtesy and follow-through.


Michelle Alexander and her sister had never left the town of Raleigh and wanted to go on a tropical adventure, but they were nervous about the possibility of getting ill or lost in another country. 


Our agent put together a fool-proof vacation, including checklists, trusted contacts in the vacation spot, and other resources. The sisters returned and were eager for more international travel.


These are just a few of the benefits we offer our travelers.


Passport expediting


Excursion planning


Hotel, air, transportation arrangements


Trip insurance


Great services for great travelers!


Booking for any type of travel


Quick, thorough, knowledgeable responses to calls and questions


Resourceful and well-traveled agents 


Margie’s Travel has had the pleasure of serving the following businesses, and our clientele is growing every day:


Northwind Traders


Fabrikam


Contoso Limited


Adventure Works
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[image: ]Things to pack for our cross-country road trip


			Clothes


			Toiletries


			Other





			Socks


			Shampoo/conditioner


			Medications





			Shoes


			Lotion


			Tablet, Cell phone, and chargers





			Underwear


			Perfume/cologne


			Camera, case, and batteries





			Dressy clothes for special outings


			Deodorant


			Reading material





			Comfortable clothes for exploring/shopping


			Toothbrush/toothpaste/dental floss/mouthwash


			Snacks/drinks





			Swimwear for pool or beach


			Contact lens solution and contact/glasses cases


			Games to play in the car





			Glasses/sunglasses


			Brush/comb/hair dryer


			Navigation device
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Travel Services Survey


Margie’s Travel


4567 Main Street


Raleigh, NC 02134


(718) 555-0134 | www.margiestravel.com/ | contact@margiestravel.com


We hope you enjoyed your trip! To help us better serve you, please complete this survey and return it to us at your convenience. Thank you!


			Name


			Rob Young





			Address


			3456 First Street, Seattle, WA 98052





			Email


			[bookmark: _GoBack]rob@contoso.com





			Phone


			406-555-0111





			Agent Name


			Erin O’Connell











			Agency responded promptly.


			Choose an item.





			Agency was courteous and professional.


			Choose an item.





			Agency was knowledgeable about the travel industry.


			Choose an item.





			Agency explored several options and offered the lowest fare according to my needs.


			Choose an item.





			Agency explained ticketing and fare options thoroughly.


			Choose an item.





			Agency explained airfare rules and restrictions thoroughly.


			Choose an item.





			Agency recommended appropriate lodging.


			Choose an item.





			Lodging reservations were accurate.


			Choose an item.





			Agency recommended appropriate ground transportation.


			Choose an item.





			Ground transportation reservations were accurate.


			Choose an item.





			Itinerary was accurate and was received promptly.


			Choose an item.





			My overall satisfaction with your service is high. I would recommend you to my friends.


			Choose an item.








Additional comments


[Response]
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Family Vacation Itinerary


			Family Vacation Itinerary


			Print and take a copy of this form with you on your trip. Also leave a copy at home with a friend or relative.


			Personal Information			 


			Full names & Nicknames

















			Home address


			Home phone


			Cellular phones


			Departure Info			 


			Date


			Airline


			Flight Number


			From


			Departure Time


			Departure Terminal/Gate


			To


			Arrival Time


			Length of Flight


			Seat Numbers


			Confirmation Numbers


			Meal


			Airline Telephone Number





			Car Rental			 


			Date of Reservation


			Rental Company


			Pickup Day/Time


			Drop-off Day/Time


			Confirmation Number


			Vehicle type


			Telephone number


			Lodging			 


			Date of Reservation


			Hotel Name


			Hotel Address


			Hotel Phone Number


			Check-in Day/Time


			Check-out Day/Time


			Confirmation Number





			Activities			 


			Activity 1


			Dates/Times


			Date of Reservation


			Confirmation Number


			Activity 2


			Dates/Times


			Date of Reservation


			Confirmation Number





			Return Info			 


			Date


			Airline


			Flight Number


			From


			Departure Time


			Departure Terminal/Gate


			To


			Arrival Time


			Length of Flight


			Seat Numbers


			Confirmation Numbers


			Meal


			Airline Telephone Number


			Travel Insurance			 


			Insurance Company


			Telephone Number


			Coverage Type


			Confirmation Number


			Purchase Date


			Coverage Dates


			Emergency Contacts			Phone Number/Alternate Phone Number


			Name/Relationship


			Name/Relationship


			Name/Relationship








Vacation Items Checklist


												Vacation Items Checklist


						Done			Category			Item


						1			Documents			Flight Tickets/Confirmation #


						1			Documents			Passport/Visa/Birth Certificate


									Documents			Driver's License/International Driver's License


									Documents			Birth Certificates/Marriage License


						1			Documents			Cash/ Credit Cards/ Debit Card/ Traveler's Checks


									Documents			Hotel/ Accommodation Reservations


						1			Documents			Car Rental Reservations


									Documents			Foreign Currency/Coins for Tolls


						1			Documents			Special Event Reservations


									Documents			Business Cards


									Documents			Copy of This List (For Repacking)


									Documents			Emergency Numbers/Embassy Address


									Documents			Pre-Paid Phone Card


									Documents			Medical Information/ Vaccination Documents & Copies of Prescriptions


									Documents			Vouchers/Coupons/Tickets


									Documents			Itinerary


									Documents			Travel Guide(s)/Maps & Directions


									Documents			Foreign-Language Dictionary/Phrase Book


									Documents			Journal/ Notebook & Pen


									Medical			Sunscreen


									Medical			Anti-Diarrheal Medication


									Medical			Antibiotic Ointment


									Medical			Antacid


									Medical			Adhesive Bandages


									Medical			Antihistamine


									Medical			Insect Repellent


									Medical			Anti-Itch Cream


									Medical			Extra Pair of Eyeglasses/Disposable Contacts


									Medical			Contact Lens Solution/Case


									Medical			Motion Sickness Remedy


									Medical			Laxative


									Medical			Lubricant


									Medical			Analgesic - Ibuprofen, Aspirin, etc.


									Medical			Fever Reducer


									Medical			Wide Spectrum Antibiotic (Some Trips)


									Medical			Prescription Medications


									Medical			Vitamins/Herbal Remedies


									Electronics			Cell Phone & Charger


									Electronics			Camera, Manual, Charger, Extra Memory/Battery


									Electronics			Video Camera, Manual, Charger, Extra Memory/Battery


									Electronics			Smartphone/Laptop/PDA & Charger


									Electronics			Electronic Game/Music Player & Charger


									Electronics			Headphones (Ear Bud/Noise Canceling)


									Electronics			Compact DVD Player & DVDs


									Electronics			Gaming Console & Games


									Electronics			Plug & Voltage Adaptors for Foreign Countries  


									Electronics			Other Small Electronics & Chargers


									His			Belts/ Suspenders/Ties/Tie Pins


									His			Underwear/Socks


									His			Casual Shirts/T-Shirts/Dress Shirts


									His			Dress Shoes/Sandals/Athletic Shoes


									His			Hat/Cap/Wide Brim


									His			Pants/Shorts


									His			Pajamas/Robe/Slippers


									His			Sports Jacket


									His			Suit


									His			Swim Trunks


									His			Workout Clothes


									His			Comb/Brush


									His			Deodorant


									His			Lip Balm


									His			Shaving Kit/Shaving Cream


									His			Shampoo/Conditioner/Styling Products


									His			Toothbrush/Oral Hygiene Products


									Hers			Bathing Suit & Cover-up


									Hers			Undergarments/Socks


									Hers			Pajamas/Robe/Slippers


									Hers			Jewelry/Accessories


									Hers			Skirt/Blouse/Dress/Jacket


									Hers			Pareo/Sarong


									Hers			Sandals/Flip-Flops/Dress Shoes


									Hers			Shorts/Capris/Pants


									Hers			Sweater or Warm Shirt


									Hers			Wide-Brimmed Hat


									Hers			Tank/Halter/Sleeveless Tops


									Hers			Workout Clothes/Tennis Shoes


									Hers			Comb/Brush


									Hers			Deodorant


									Hers			Feminine Protection Products


									Hers			Razor or Other


									Hers			Makeup/Makeup Remover


									Hers			Moisturizer/SPF/Skin Care Products


									Hers			Toothbrush/Other Oral Hygiene


									Hers			Shampoo/Conditioner/Styling Products


									Hers			Hair Styling Tools & Accessories


									Misc			Sunglasses


									Misc			Anti-Bacterial Wipes or Gel


									Misc			Small Sewing Kit/Safety Pins


									Misc			First Aid Kit


									Misc			Instant Glue


									Misc			Mini Duct Tape


									Misc			Keys


									Misc			Luggage Locks


									Misc			Massage Oil


									Misc			Re-Sealable Zipper Storage Bags


									Misc			Garbage Bags


									Misc			Board Games/Playing Cards


									Misc			Cotton Swabs


									Misc			Scented Candle


									Misc			Ear Plugs


									Misc			Sports Gear


									Misc			Umbrella


									Misc			Reading Material


									Misc			Tweezers/Nail Clippers


									Misc			Small Mirror


									Misc			Small Flashlight


									Misc			Eyeglass Repair Kit/Lens Cloth


									Misc			Fabric Glue


									Misc			Toothpicks


									Misc			Stain Remover Pen or Wipes


									Misc			Multi-Tool Pocket Knife


									Misc			Multi-Purpose Tool


									Misc			Blow Dryer


									Misc			Food Bars or Emergency Snack Food


									Home			Arrange For Pet & Plant Care  


									Home			Stop Routine Deliveries


									Home			Set Automatic Times for Several Lights & Radio/TV


									Home			Turn Down Thermostat


									Home			Empty Refrigerator


									Home			Leave Keys & Itinerary With A Friend


									Home			Lock Windows, Garage, & Doors   


									Home			Notify Local Police of Your Absence
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